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A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Sports & Exhihition Authority of’ Pittsburgh

and Allegheny County ([lie “Authority”) was held upon proper notice in the I)LCC Executive

Board Room at the David L. lawrence Convention Center in Pittsburgh, PA l5222, on

Thursday, October 12, 2017 commencing at 10:35 AM. E.S.T.

Members of the Authojjy

Present: Sen. Wayne Fontana. Chairman

Sala Udin, Secretary

Revei-end John Welch, Member

Jill Weimer. Member (via telephone)

Councilman James Ellenhogen. Member (via telephone)

Also Present: Mary Conturo. Doug Straley, Rosanne Casciato. Taylor Blice, Rifat

Qureshi. Simona Loberant, Maggie Pike, Tyler Bornschlegel and Rachel

Cohen of the Authority; Clarence Curry of CF3 Management; Morgan

Hanson, Solicitor; Tim Muldoon, Conor McGarvey, Ryan Buries and

Linda Mihalic of’ SMG; George Meehan of Levy; Antonio Misiti of PNC

Bank; J.J. McGraw of the Pittsburgh Pirates; and Frederick Winkler,

architect.

Senator Wayne Fontana called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance. Mr.

Morgan Hanson followed with a roll call of the Board Members. Mr. Hanson advised that a

quorum was present. Mr. Hanson confirmed that Ms. Jill Weinier and Councilman James

Ellenbogen were attending via telephone. and they could hear the other Board Members and the

Board Members could hear them.

Beginning with public participation, Senator Fontana asked if any members of the

audience would like to address the Board. Seeing none, he moved to the next item on the agenda,
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alppfl)Val of (he ininilk’s from (he meeting of September 14, 2017. A motion was made, seconded,
1111(1 unamniously approved.

Senator Fontama continued on to the next item on the agenda under David L Lawrence
Convention (‘euler, authorization to enter into an agreement with Mariani & Richards, Inc. in a
lump sum amount of $12300 1kw service corridor traffic coating repairs, and reimbursement to
the convention center operations budget of up to $4,360 for labor.

Ms. I hula Mihalic explained that the protective traffic coating on the concrete service
corridor flooring is original to construction, with the exception of traffic coating that was

replaced in the kitchen corridor in 2013. The condition of the traffic coating in the remaining
service corridor areas was evaluated by SMG’s consultant Barber and Hoffman. They
determined (hat the majority of the traffic coating is still in serviceable condition, but spot repairs
are needed in several areas in the 3nuj floor service corridors. The repairs are needed for continued

protection of the concrete subiloor, and to eliminate tripping hazards. Barber and Hoffman
prepared drawings and specifications for traffic coating repair. The bid form also included unit
pricing for unforeseen repairs.

The bid package was advertised in the Post-Gazette and the New Pittsburgh Courier, and
a notice was posted on the SEA website. Six firms attended the pre-bid meeting. Four bids were
submitted. Mariani & Richards provided the low bid. Their unit pricing for additional work, if
needed, was the lowest of all bidders as well.

The work will commence in October of 2017 and is expected to be completed by the end
of November. The contract requires a five-year warranty on traffic coating and joint sealants, and

a two-year warranty on surface concrete repairs.

.
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Iliis resolution also provides III) to $4,3(() ol reiiiihLiiseiiIelIl to (lie oI)era1in htidet for

lIl)uI loi (fiScOilik’elini.!. ii1(l iclucatiti. iCC iiiichiiics. ltiiiiiliiie aiitl equipnent for the pwject. The

Matail Richards coninict iiicludes 5% fVlBl pailicipatioli through I )W Country Solutions.

Senator I oiitana asked if there were any quest ions twin the Board. I lean ng none, he

aSked lu a inulioii to apl)roVe. On a motion (ILl ly ma(le, Secoflde(l, aiiol unanimously carried, the

k)llowiiig resolution was approved:

RES()LUTION NO. 5490

RESC)[.VED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh

and Allegheny County that its Executive I)irector and other proper officers

are authorized to enter into an agreement with Mariani & Richards, Inc. in

a lump sum amount of $1 2.300 lor service corridor traffic coaling repairs,

and reimbursement to the convention center operations budget of up to

$4.360 for labor; and further that the proper ohhicers and agents of the
Authority ai-e authorized and directed to take all action and execute such
documents as are related and proper to effectuate the terms of this

Reso hit i on

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into a contract with

Pittsburgh Electric Motor Repair, Inc. in a iurnp sum amount of $11,600 to rebuild condenser

water pump #2 and chilled water pump #4 at the l)avid L. Lawrence Convention Center.

Ms. Mihalic explained that the chilled water plant utilizes five condenser water pumps

and four chilled water pumps. All are original to construction. Condenser water pump #5 was

rebuilt in 2016 and chilled water pump #3 was rebuilt earlier in 2017. The remaining pumps are

nearing the end of their useful life and are recommended to be rebuilt, as they indicate excessive

wear.

Veolia obtained quotes from four vendors to rebuild the pumps. Pittsburgh Electric Motor

Repair (PEMR) provided the lowest quote. PEMR will provide a one-year warranty on parts and

labor. This work will he completed in November of 2017.
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Senator l’ont;tiia asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to appnwc. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5491

RBSOI NED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to enter into a contract with Pittsburgh Electric Motor
Repair, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $11,600 to rebuild condenser water
pump #2 and chilled water pump #4 at the David L Lawrence Convention
Center; and further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized and directed to take all action and execute such documents as
are relatcd and proper to effectuate the tenns of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into an agreement with

Equipco Material handling Solutions in an amount of $33.528 for new electric forklift with

charging station, including the trade-in of a 2004 Hyster 80 forklift.

Mr. Conor McGarvey explained that in 2003, during the initial outfitting of the David L.

Lawrence Convention Center, two forklifts were purchased to move equipment throughout the

building. Those forklifts are in need of repair more frequently, and are showing accelerated signs

of wear and tear.

A project to replace one of those forklifts with an electric powered forklift was publicly

bid. It was advertised on the SEA website. in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, and in the New

Pittsburgh Courier on September 12th Bids were due on September 26th• Three companies

submitted qualifying bids, with Equipco and the Hyster J45XN Electric forklift being the low

bid. The Hyster forklift meets or exceeds the DLCC’s sustainability policies including having a

decibel rating below 70 decibels at the operator’s ear, being battery powered, and having no

onsite emissions.

.
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‘Flic 1)1 X ‘(‘ is choosiiie, AI(eniale 113 kir a (0—monlli warranty on the lorkijIt s I)werlIun

and Alternate #5 to trade iii the l)IX’(’ I lyster So lorkhifl at a value ol $7,500. l)elivery time is

expeicd approximately 12— 14 weeks alter the purchase or(ler has been execilte(l.

Senator I ontana asked if there were any questions Ironi the Board. I hearing none, he

asked for a mot t( m to approve. On a motion (July made, seconded, and unanimously earned, the

Jul lowiii resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5492

RLSOJ VEl) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh

and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper oflicers

are ant honzed to enter into an agreement with Equipco Material Handling

Solutions in an amount of $33,528 for the purchase of a new electric

kwklili with charging station, including the trade—in of a 2004 Hyster 80

Forklill; and Further that the pi-oper ofOcers and agents of the Authority al-c

authorized and directed to take all action and execute such documents as

are related and pi-oper to elTectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization for the purchase of a 2017 Ford

F—250 utility pickup truck for the amount of $30,251 -

Mr. McGarvey explained that in 2003, the DLCC purchased a new Ford F-250 pickup

truck to plow parking lots, transport materials around the outside of the building for

maintenance, and to make routine pick-ups of equipment and materials from local vendors.

Because of the truck’s age, repairs are becoming more frequent and extensive.

A project to replace tlie ti-tick with a new three—quarter—ton truck was publicly hid. It was

advertised on the SEA website, in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, and in the New Pittsburgh Courier

on September 1 2tj, Bids were due on September 26w. SMG also reached out to four truck dealers

and provided the hid package. Despite follow up with those dealers, no bids were submitted.

The SEA and SMG coordinated with Allegheny County’s procurement office to utilize

their buying power for the project. The County’s procurement office was helpful by connecting
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the 1)1 X ‘( ‘ with thiiec dealerships who couki provide COSTARS pricing for three different

inaii ti fact tiiers. The dealers provided written quotes for a total of six di lierent pickup trucks, all

of which meet the initial 1)1(1 Sj)eciIICatIon.

Ilie low hid for the truck was Kenny Ross For a 2017 Ford F—250. The truck will he

delivered 3-5 weeks after the purchase order has been executed, and has a three-year bumper-to-

bumper warranty, and a Ove—year powertrain warranty. The purchase of the truck includes a

snow plow prep package, snow plow, and bed liner. SMG expects the truck to last ten years.

SMG will he auctioning off the 2003 Ford F-25() utilizing Govdeals.com.

Senator Fontana asker! if the addition of the snow plow to the truck would affect the

warranty on the truck. Mr. McGarvey confirmed that it does not change the warranty.

Senator Fontana asked ii there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

Following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5493

RESOLVEI) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburghand Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officersare authorized to expend $30,251 to purchase a 2017 Ford F-250 utilitypickup truck from Kenny Ross; and further that the proper officers andagents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute suchdocuments as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of thisResolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into an agreement with

Golon, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $185,000 for concession stand A—2 and C renovations.

Mr. Ryan Buries explained that there are four concession stands in Halls A, B, and C, and

two more in Halls D and E for a total of six concession stands. However, A-I is not currently

used as a concession stand. In July 201 5, the Board authorized a series of contracts to complete .
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work oii the renovation ui (‘olicession SIan(l B, iIIChLi(hiin (lie l)LIIcllasc ol iicw cookii

elliIil)Iflcili. iiistalla(ioii of (liiial meliLi hoaids in all live concession stands, iiislallation ol a new

pollil ol sale anti inVentory management system lom nse in all coiicessioii staiitls, and iCIIIOtC

kiosks Ihioiigliout the laci lity. Additionally, at that time, in anticil)atioil ol renovation of the

rciiiinme stands and to earn C Iticieiicies, some of the materials weie purchased in hulk to he

Iisc(l iii kit Ui_C IenOVfltiOiiS.

hi ) Consultants, through the open—ended design contract, created a project manual based

on the original design concept br Stand B. This approach will ensure aesthetic consistency.

l’his request, if approved, will allow fur the renovation of Stands A—2 & C to match the

aesthetic of the previously renovated Stanch B.

The hid package was advertised in the New Pittshurgh Courier, the Pittsburgh Post

Gazette, and on the SEA website. A pre—hid meeting was held on September 20111 with three

contractors in attendance. Five bids weie received on October with Golon. Inc. being the low

hid at $185,000. Golon is a veteran-owned small business and has proposed to use 16% MBE

and 4% WBE participation on this contract.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Mr. Sala Udin asked

if the proposed renovations were purely aesthetic or functional. Mr. Buries explained they are

both aesthetic and functional. The renovations were reviewed with Levy to create more

functional workspace, where everything needed in order to complete a sale is within reach. Mr.

Buries added that there was also a small return on investment in the form of increased sales from

the aesthetic improvement that the convention center witnessed as a result of the renovation of

Stand B.
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Seiiitnr I nialia asked ii there were any lurther (JLIeStioflS trom the Board. 1—learing none,

he asked lui a TlIOti()lI to ajirnve. ( )n a not ion duly niade, seconded, and unanimously carried,

the lot lowiia IcsOlLItion WaS approve(l:

RESOLUTION NO. 5494

RESOI VEl) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
arc authorized to enter into an wjccment with Colon, Inc. in a lump sum
amount of $ I 85,00() br concession stand A—2 and C renovations; and
fitillier that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized
to take all action and execute such documents as arc necessary and proper
to eliectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into a three—year contract

($47(822 for 2018, $490,877 lhr 2019 and $505.348 for 2020) with Veolia Water North

America —• Northeast, LLC lbr the operation of the chilled water plant, wastewater treatment

plant, and North Shore Water Steps. with the option for Iwo one-year extensions ($520,248 for

202 1 and $535,590 for 2022).

Mr. Buries explained that in I)eecmher 201 3, the Board authorized a contract with Veol in

Water North America to he the operator ol the convention center’s chilled water plant,

wastewater plant, and the North Shore Water Steps. The Board authorized the 2017 option year

last December, which extended the contract to December 31, 2017. Instead of exercising the

second option year, the SEA and SMG recommended to seek proposals.

The scope of the work includes operation of the chilled water plant, a water well that

supports the plant, the wastewater treatment plant, as well as the water steps that are located in

the North Shore Riverfront Park.

In June 2017, the Authority issued a request for proposals (RFP) for the operation of both

plants and the water steps. The RFP was advertised in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and the New
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Pit tshtirgli ( ‘oiiricr, as well as on the SEA website. The Authority reached out to the ( recn

flu I 1(11 I Alliance. ;iild they H(lVertiSC(J the RI J) as well. A non—mandatory pre—proposal meeting

was held on .1 tine 2 I , 201 7, with tour Firms in attendance.

( )n August 25, 2017, the Authority received proposals from Veolia Water North

America. N( )RI S( ‘0. and NRG Energy. Inc. An evaluation committee made up of SEA and

SM( stall reviewed the proposals. The committee recommended inviting Veolia For a scope

review oil Seplcinher 6, 2(J l7. ‘Ilie committee unanimously recommends Veolia For the Following

key reasons: Veolia provided the lowest cost proposal with Fees; the expertise of the statT that

Veolia proposes to use, who has been working on the convention center’s chilled water plant and

Facilities for several years; the expertise of Veolia in both chilled waler and wastewater plants.

with a resource base that is responsible For 1 87 municipal and commercial wastewater plant

operations.

The pricing includes a base management fee and a “Limit Account” arrangement for

repair and maintenance of the plants. The Limit Account will cover all repair and maintenance

items and will he billed to the Authority on a monthly basis as a separate line item on the

in voice.

Veolia is committed to meeting the Authority’s MBE/WBE goals. They conducted an

extensive outreach effort to procure their subcontractor team, which includes multiple MBE and

WBE firms. This plan was reviewed and approved by Clarence Curry. the Authority’s Senior

Diversity Coordinator.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Reverend John Welch

asked if the price escalations from year-to-year are typical and what factors into those

escalations. Mr. Buries explained that the price escalations are typically due to labor increases.
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lie .I(i(Ic(i Ilial Ilic 1W)) oil—site i)eisOIiliCl ale I A)CaI 449 Slcaiiilittcrs Who collectively bargained

wages with Veolia.

Seiialoi I oniaiia asked il there were aiiy lull her questions Irom the Board. Hearing none,

lie aske(i k)! a inotioii 10 approVe. ( )n a motion duly iiiade, seconded, and unanimously carried,

the k)IlOWill resolutioii was appi-oved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5495

RESOLVED by (lie Sports & Lxliibitioii Authority ot’ Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to enter into a three—year contract ($476,822 lbr 201 8,
$490,877 lbr 2019 and $505,348 for 2020) with Veolia Water North
America - Northeast, LLC for the operation of the chilled water plant,
wastewater treatment plant, and North Shore Water Steps, and to exercise
options ku two one—year extensions ($520,248 l’or 2021 and $535,590 for
2022); and further that the proper 01 beers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as ai-e necessary
and proper to effectuate the terms ol this Resolution.

Senator 1-ontana introduced the next item, authorization to purchase a battery powered

walk behind lioor scrubber froni HK Equipment Company [‘or $7,5 19.

Mr. George Meehan explained that Levy Restaurants is requesting the purchase of a floor

scrubber to replace the current one that is 14 years old and no longer working properly with no

applicable warranty. The floor scrubber plays a vital role in Levy’s daily cleaning and sanitation

process.

Levy solicited three quotes, with HK Equipment being the low responsible bidder. The

equipment meets the LEED sustainahility criteria as reviewed by the SEA Sustainahility

Coordinator. The unit comes with a thirty-month warranty on parts and 12 months on labor.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously cairied, the

following resolution was approved:
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. RISOL(JT1ON NO. 5496

RI S( )l Vl l ) by the Sports & I xhihitioii Authority of Pittsburgh
and Al lelieny ( ‘ounly I hal its I xecLIlive I)irector and other proper olhccrs

are ant lioiized to purchase a bactory Cat battery powered walk behind

floor scrubber 1mm IlK I qui)ment Company br $7,5 I 9 and Further that
the proper olhcers and agents ol the Authority are authOriZe(l to take all
action and execute such documents as are necessary and proper to
ellcctiialc the terms ol this Resolution.

Senator I’oiitana introduced the next item under SEA Operating, authorization to enter

into an agreement with NR(I [nergy Center Pittsburgh LLC for a no—build zone on 928 square

feet of property located on the I-PG Paints Arena service yard in exchange for a payment to the

Ant hon I y in the amount of $34,800.

Mr. Doug Straley explained that NRG is building a district energy plant on a parcel

behind the PPG Paints Arena service yard. The pai-cel was a surface parking lot. hut it was sold

. to NRG by the (Jihan Redevelopment Authority (URA) in 2016. The district energy plant when

completed will provide service to UPMC Mercy Hospital and Chatham Center, as well as the 28-

acre development that is to the north of PPG Paints Arena.

At the City of Pittsburgh Building Permit Appeal Hearing, the City required that the

louvers on the northwest corner of the plant have at least a two-hour fire rating. The louvers are

needed for ventilation and they are not currently fire—rated. NRG advised the Authority that the

process to get these louvers fire-rated is a long and expensive process. The alternative that the

City required was that NRG enter into an agreement with the adjacent property owner to not

build in an area of approximately 900 square feet in front of those louvers.

NRG approached the SEA aid the Pittsburgh Penguins as the property owner and the

tenant of the property, respectively. SEA staff and the Pittsburgh Penguins would agree to such

no-build zone as long as it would not affect or impact the arena events or the service yard use,
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which includes parking, loading or unloading of (nicks, and temporary storage. The term of this

agreement would be for 29.5 years or until (lie date on which (lie no—build zone is no longer

needed. ‘11w lit 11w the agreement would be $.14,8(X), based on a value of $37.50 per square fool

The property was sold originally to NRC by (lie (iRA 11w $25 per square foot, and the

Authority’s real estate advisor agreed that it was a fair price.

Senator lkmtaiia asked if NRC owns (lie property. Mr. Straley explained that NRC would

not own the property. but rather the Authority is agreeing not to build a structure on the

Authority’s property for that period.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Revered Welch asked

who supplies (lie energy to PPG Paints Arena. Mr. Straley explained that PPG Paints Arena has

its own plant in the building. but has discussed using the redundancy from the NRC plant if

needed.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any further questions from the Board. Hearing none.

he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried.

the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5497

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to enter into an agreement with NRC Energy Center
Pittsburgh LLC for a no-build zone on 928 square feet of property located
on the PPG Paints Arena service yard in exchange for a payment to the
Authority in the amount of $34,800; and further that the proper officers
and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute
such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this
Resolution.

.
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Senator l’ontana introduced the next item, authorization to issue Parking Revenue Bonds

iii an aggregate principal aniount not to exceed $55,000,000 in order to retire the SEA and

Stadium Authority 2017 Bank Notes.

Ms. Mary (‘onturo explained that at the April meeting, the Board authorized a one-year

financing of parking flieilities for the SEA. and at the same time the Stadium Authority

authorized a one-year linancing for their parking facilities through a bank loan with variable rate.

At the time, the Authority expressed an intention to refinance with long term, fixed rate,

investment-grade bonds if possible.

The initial undertaking was to approach Standard & Poor’s (S&P) about whether or not

the financing could be rated. Upon doing so, S&P advises that the Authority achieves an A

minus-rating, which is investment grade. This Resolution would authorize a joint, fixed rate,

• long-term financing, secured by net revenues of certain parking facilities of the SEA and of the

Stadium Authority. The specific parking facilities for which the net revenues are pledged are

everything owned by both authorities, except the convention center garage, which is used by this

Authority for other operating expenses, and the PPG Paints Arena garage, which is leased to the

Penguins, and the surface spaces at the 28-acre development site, which is also covered by an

agreement with the Penguins right now. Also not included in the pledge is Lot 4 on the North

Shore, which is owned by the Stadium Authority, which is where the Authority expects the next

development to happen.

The timing on the financing allows for the official statement to be completed and ready to

be used for marketing at the end of this month or the beginning of next month, and because of

that time schedule, with the marketing potentially occurring between Board meetings, the

resolution provides for a pricing committee to be set up, which will be a joint committee of the
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SHA and die Stadiuni Authority. ‘I’his Resolution would designate the chairman and vice
chairman of this Authority lbr the pricing committee, and in their absence or unavailability, the
secretary or treasurer, and (lie same ollicers of (lie Stadium Authority. At the time of the

marketing of the bonds, the pricing committee would convene and receive advice from PPM, the

Authority’s financial advisor, about the slate cif the market and the liming of the market, and

what their recommendation is regarding pricing (he bonds.

‘[‘he parameters for the bonds that are set by the Resolution are that the principal amount
will not exceed $55,000,000. the final maturity will not be later than December of 2042, which is
25 years, and the average bond yield will not exceed five percent. Five percent is a maximum,

and the Authority is hoping to attain a rate belier than that.

‘The documents will include three things that were important in order to get the rating.

One was a rate covenant, which means the both authorities covenant to charge rates at these

parking facilities, sutTicient every year to pay the operating expenses of those facilities and to
produce net revenues equal to 150% of the debt service on the bonds. There is also a covenant

that states if properties are taken out of the pledge system or sold or disposed of for any reason,
that the same 150% coverage test is met And there is a provision that says competing facilities

will not be built unless they are also made part of the system, or unless they are not on the North

Shore, or if the 150% coverage is still met regardless.

The financing team designates PPM as the lead underwriter. They have been working

with the Authority since last April in getting this structured and rated. With them will be a

minority underwriting firm, which is Siebert Cisneros Shank & Co., LLC, and the bond council
is Cohen & Grigsby, P.C. With Cohen & (Jrigsby. P.C. will be a minority bond council firm.

.
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llardwick law Firm, l..l.C. Hckcrt Scamans will be the disclosure council. The underwriters’

council for PNC is [‘NC’s choice; I )ickic Mc( ‘amey is representing the underwriters.

What this will do Ibr 11)0 Authority is repay the bank notes, and it will stabilize the

Authority’s financing with respect to the parking garages. It will keep the Authority from having

to do a new bank refinancing cvcry five to seven years. and it will lock in the current favorable

interest rates.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Mr. Udin asked where

the minority firms are located. Ms. Conturo explained that the co-bond council firm’s main

office is in Kansas City, hut this month they are opening a Pittsburgh office. The Authority

would like to see the Pittsburgh office established. Mr. Udin asked if their inclusion in the bond

counsel is contingent on them following through with the addition of a Pittsburgh office. Ms.

• Conwro stated that they have already signed the lease on the Pittsburgh location. Ms. Conturo

added that the banking firm is from New York. The Authority did not find any local minority

banking firms, but the selected firm has done significant work in Philadelphia and for the

Commonwealth, so the Authority feels that this firm might consider opening an office in

Pennsylvania eventually, but they are not local right now. Senator Fontana added that Siebert

does a lot of work with the Commonwealth, and that he encouraged Ms. Conturo to look into

that firm, and feels that the firm can be encouraged to become even more active in this area, but

they are already very active in other areas.

Senator Pontana asked if there were any further questions from the Board. Reverend

Welch asked for clarity on the 150% requirement to meet the debt service with the current

allocation of parking, and confirmation that it would be in the Authority’s best interest to hold on
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10 (hal, otheiwise 1li. hiircleii is g()inr to (all on siiil(ei prkiiig parcels. 4s. Con(urci conlirmed

I hal iS Co )necl

Senalor I onlana asked ii there were any quest tons from the Board. [-lean ng flOflC, he

asked br a motion to approve. ( )n a iiiolion duly itiade, seconded, an(i niianinìously earned, the

(ollowing resolution was approved:

RI(SOLUTION NO. 5498

WFIEREAS, the Sports & I xhibition Authority of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County (the “Authority”), abody politic and corporate and exercising public powers of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (theCommonwealth”) as an agency thereof, is organized under the Pennsylvania Sports and ExhibitionAuthority I .aw (16 P.S. 550 I—A et. seq.). as amended (the ‘Act), for the purpose of acquiring, holding.constructing, improving, maintaining and operating. owning and leasing. either in the capacity of lessor orlessee. public auditoriums and all facilities necessary or incident thereto, including provisions foradec nate a IT—street park i ng : and

W1IEREAS. the Authority and the Stadium Authority of the City of Pittsburgh (the ‘StadiumAuthority”) each presently own and! or operate parking facilities located in the City of Pittsburgh.Allegheny County. Pennsylvania (the “City”): and

WHEREAS. the Authority previously issued its $25.6 16.000 Term Loan Notes. which are due onMay I . 201 8 and are currently outstanding in the principal amount of $21 .005. I 20 (the 2017 SEANotes). in favor of Dollar Bank Federal Savings Bank (‘Dollar”) and PNC Bank. National Association(PNC”) pursuant to the terms of a Credit Agreement dated April 27. 2017 arid effective as of May 1,2017 among the Authority. Dollar and PNC: and

WHEREAS, the Stadium Authority previously issued its $26.6 14.000 Term Loan Notes. whichare due on May 1. 2018 and are currently outstanding in the principal amount of $26.61 4.000 (the 2017SA Notes” and. together with the 2017 SEA Notes, the “Prior Notes”). in favor of Dollar and PNCpursuant to the terms of a Credit Agreement dated April 27. 2017 and effective as of May 1. 2017 amongthe Stadium Authority. Dollar and PNC; and

WHEREAS, the Authority and the Stadium Authority each agree that combining certain parkingfacilities of the SEA (i.e.. North Shore Garage. the Lot at 1011 & Penn (East Lot and West Lot), theP1/Green 21 (Reedsdale Street) Lot and the P2/Green 22 & P3/Green 23 (Ridge Avenue) Lots) (the “SE.4Parking Facilities”) and certain parking facilities of the Stadium Authority (i.e., West General RobinsonStreet Garage. the Gold I Garage and Lots 1. 2. 5 and 7A-J) (the “Stadium Authority ParkingFacilities”) into one parking system (the “Parking System”) will enable them to achieve moreadvantageous financial provisions than if each authority undertook separate financings: and

WHEREAS, the Board of the Stadium Authority previously adopted a resolution on March 28,2017 and the Board of the Authority previously adopted a resolution on April 13. 2017 which expressedthe objective of refinancing the Prior Notes with permanent. long term. fixed rate, investment grade debt:and
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Will R I AS. the Atithonty iiid the Sliidiuiii Aullionty have detcriiiiiied to undertake the issuance

ul permanent. kng term. fixed rate, invest mciii grade dcbt ihrougli the issuance by the Authority of one or

more series ii its I ederiil ly taxable iiiid/ r lax exempt bonds or notes to be designated as the ‘‘Sports &

I xliibiIion Ant honty of Pit tsbiirgh and A leglieny ( ‘ounty Parking System Revenue Bonds. Series of

2() 17’’ (or similar designation) (the ‘‘Bonds’’) to he issued under a Trust Indenture (the ‘‘Indenture”)

between the Aiihority and ZB, Nat l()iIiII Association (Zions Bank) (the “Trustee”): and

WHERI LAS. the Bonds are being issued to finance all or a portion of a pro ect consisting of:

a) the id nmncuig ol the Prior Notes: ( h) the financing any miscellaneous costs related to the

eslabhishiiienl of the Parking System: (c) the funding of any necessary reserves and (d) the payment of the

cost ot issuing and, if deemed to he in the tinancial interest of the Authority and the Stadium Authority,

insuring the Bonds (collectively, the “Project’’): and

Will RkAS. to further secure the Bonds. the Stadium Authority and the Trustee intend to enter

into a Joinder Agreement (the “Joinder Agreement”), which the Authority will acknowledge. pursuant tO

which the Stadium Authority agrees to abide by all of the obligations and duties imposed upon the

Stadium Authority by the Indenture as though it were a party thereto and to be obligated to pay the

principal of. premium, if any and interest on the Bonds. when due. from its Net Revenues (as defined in

the Indenture) derived from the operation of the Stadium Authority Parking Facilities: and

WHEREAS. in consideration of the refunding of the 2017 SA Notes and in support of its

obligations under the Joinder Agreement. the Stadium Authority intends to enter into a Collateral

Assignment Agreement or xi in lar agreement between it and the Trustee (the “(‘ollaterai Assignment”).

which the Authority with acknowledge. whereby the Stadium Authority intends to collaterally assigns to

the Trustee the Net Revenues derived from the operation of the Stadium Authority Parking Facilities: and

WHEREAS. to facilitate the establishment and direct the operation of the Parking System. the

Authority and the Stadium Authority intend to enter into a Cooperation Agreement or similar agreement

(the “C’ooperatioiz Agreement”) pursuant to which their respective obligations with respect to the Bonds

and the Parking System will he delineated: and

WHEREAS. the Authority expects to obtain a proposal for the purchase of the Bonds from PNC

Capital Markets LLC and Siehert Cisneros Shank & Co.. L.L.C. and/or such other underwriter or

underwriters as may be appointed by the Authority pricing committee (see below) (collectively, the

“Underwriters”) and to enter into a bond purchase agreement. placement agreement or similar contract

((he “Purchase contract”) with the Underwriters with respect to the Bonds setting forth the terms and

conditions for such purchase or placement: and

WHEREAS. the Project is being undertaken to benefit the people of the City and of the County of

Allegheny. Pennsylvania (the “County”). by and among other things. increasing their commerce and

prosperity and promoting their educational. cultural. physical. civic, social and moral welfare: and

WHEREAS. certain action is required to he taken by the Authority as a prerequisite to the

issuance and sale of the Bonds.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE, AND IT HEREBY IS RESOLVED, by the Authority, as follows:

Section 1. The undertaking of the Project will effectuate the purposes of the Act.

Section 2. The Purchase Contract between the Underwriters and the Authority to purchase or

place the Bonds is hereby authorized in a form acceptable to the Authority’s solicitor, subject to the
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l)i’OVisI()I1S ol Seclioii . hekw, and (he ( ‘liairnsin, the Vice ( ‘liauman md the lxecutive l)irector are, andeach of them hereby is. authorized and directed to accept and execute (lie Purchase ( ‘ontiact and to causethe accepted Purchase Contract to he dehvered to the Underwriters.

Secto)n. ‘11w issuance ot the Bonds, in a princij)il anu)iInt lot to exceed $55,000,(00. having aI mat maturity date not Iii exceed I )ecember 5. 2042. havi mmg an average bond yield not to exceed 5.000%and having such mcdcmnpliomi teatnres and other proviSions as shall be set forth in the Indenture and in thePurchaser ( ‘onlr;mcl, is hereby autlionzcd amid approved.

Ihe Authority hereby authorizes and (lirects the creation ot a Pricing Committee (the ‘‘Pricing( ‘tnn,niltee’’) whose imembership shall consist ol the Clmairmian of the Authority, the Vice Chairman of theAuthority (and in the absence of either. Ii st. the Treasurer ol the Authority, and if he or she is notavailable, then the Secretary ot the Authority are authorized to serve in such member’s stead), the( ‘hairman of the Stadium Authority and the Vice Chairman ol the Stadium Authority (and in the absenceof either, first, the Ircasurer of the Authority, and if he or she is not available, then the Secretary of theAuthority are authorized to serve in such member’s stead). The Pricing Committee is hereby authorizedto approve, on behalf of the Authority, the Final terms and provisions of the Bonds. the finaldocumentation, the selection of any bond insurer, and other matters with respect to the Bonds.

Section 4. ‘The Authority hereby authorizes the issuance of the Bonds in del’initive form,regislrable as to both principal and interest, as provided in the Indenture. to be redeemable to the extentand at the pnces speci lied in the Indenture and in the manner provided therein, to he entitled to thesecurity provided in the Indenture and to he paid as therein provided, to hear interest from the dates andpayable on the dates and at the rates set forth in the Indenture and Purchase Contract. and to mature asprovided therein and to be substantially in the form and to have such other terms and provisions as moret’ul ly set forth in the Indenture.

Section 5 The Chairman. the Vice Chairman and the Executive Director of the Authority are.and each of them hereby is. authorized and directed to execute the Indenture in the name and on behalf ofthe Authority, in such form as may he approved by the Authority’s solicitor and by the officer executingthe same (such approval to be conclusively evidenced by such officers execution thereof), and toacknowledge each to he the act and deed of the Authority, and the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of theAuthority is hereby authorized and directed to attest the same, and said officers or any of them hereby areauthorized and directed to deliver the Indenture to the Trustee.

Section 6. The Chairman. the Vice Chairman and the Executive Director of the Autholty are.and each of them hereby is, authorized and directed to execute the Bonds manually, or to cause his or herfacsimile signature to he imprinted thereon in the name and on behalf of the Authority and in the mannerprovided therefor in the Indenture, and the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Authority is herebyauthorized and directed to attest the same by manual or facsimile signature. in the manner providedtherefor in the Indenture, and the Authority adopts said manual or facsimile signature as binding upon it.

The Chairman, the Vice Chairman or the Executive Director amid the Secretary or AssistantSecretary of the Authority aie hereby authorized amid dii’ected to direct the Trustee to authenticate all ofthe Bonds and are further authorized and directed to deliver all of the Bonds to or as directed by theUnderwriters, upon receipt therefor of the purchase price pursuant to the Purchase Contract.

Section 7. The Chairman, the Vice Chairman amid the Executive Director of the Authority are.amid cacti of them hereby is. authorized and directed to execute a Cooperation Agreement or Agreementsin the name and on behalf of the Authority, in such form as may he approved by the Authority’s solicitoramid by the officer executing the same (such approval to be conclusively evidenced by such officer’s
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execution (Ii eol). and any oil ieer ol (lie Aullion(y is hereby authorized and directed to deliver the

( operat ion Agreeiiieiil( s), and (lie proper olhcers ol the Auhoroy are hereby authorized and directed to

prepare. execute and deliver such ol her documents and papc and do such other things as may he

required to he done by the leims ol (he ( ‘ouperalion Agreement(s).

Sect ions. ‘Ihe (Thai [man. the V ice (Thairman and the Executive Director ol the Authority are.

and each ui them hereby is. authorized and directed to acknowledge the Joinder Agreement on behalF of

the Ant booty (but not as a party thereto), in sLich forni as may be agreed to by the Authority’s solicitor

and by (lie oil iccr executing (lie same (such acknowledgement to he conclusively evidenced by such

olhcers execution [I icreol).

Section 9. The Chairman. the Vice (Thairman and the Executive Director of the Authority are.

and each of them hereby is. authorized and directed to acknowledge the Collateral Assignment on behalf

of the Authority (but not as a party thereto). in such form as may be agreed to by the Authority’s solicitor

and by the officer executing the same (such acknowledgement to be conclusively evidenced by such

ofli cer’s execution thereof).

Section 10. The Pricing Committee may determine that it is in the financial interest of the

Authority and the Stadium Authority to insure the payment. when due. of the principal of and interest on

the I3onds by purchasing a municipal bond insurance policy. If the Pricing Committee determines to

proceerl with purchasmg a municipal bond insurance policy for the Bonds, the proper officers of the

Authority are hereby authorized and directed to contract with such bond insurer for the purchase of such

municipal bond insurance policy and to enter into any other necessary agreements relating to the delivery

of such municipal bond insurance policy.

Section ii. The Pricing Committee may determine that it is in the financial interest of the

Authority and the Stadium Authority to satisfy the Debt Service Reserve Requirement (as defined in the

Indenture) for the Bonds through the purchase of a surety policy. If the Pricing Committee determines to

proceed with the purchase of a surely policy, the proper officers of the Authority are hereby authorized

and directed to contract with such insurer for the purchase of such surety policy and to enter into any

other necessary agreements relating to such surety policy.

Section 12. The Authority hereby authorizes and approves the distribution of one or more

Preliminary Official Statements or preliminary placement memoranda with respect to the Bonds

(collectively. the Preliminary Official Statement) and one or more final Official Statements or final

placement memoranda with respect to the Bonds (collectively, the Official Statement). each to be in

such form as the Authority’s solicitor and the Chairman. the Vice Chairman or the Executive Director of

the Authority executing the same shall approve, and with such approval to he conclusively evidenced by

the execution thereof by the Chairman. the Vice Chairman or the Executive Director of the Authority, and

each of them is hereby authorized to sign the final Official Statement on behalf of the Authoiity.

Section 3. PNC Capital Markets LLC and Siehert Cisneros Shank & Co.. L.L.C. and such other

underwriter oi. underwriters as may be approved by the Pricing Committee are hereby appointed as

underwriters for the Bonds. The law firm of Dickie. McCamey & Chilcote is hereby acknowledged and

accepted as Underwriters Counsel for the issuance of the Bonds. PFM Financial Advisors LLC is hereby

appointed as financial advisor in connection with the issuance of the Bonds. The law firm of Eckert

Seamans Cherin & Mellott. LLC is hereby appointed as Disclosure Counsel in connection with the

issuance of the Bonds. The law firms of Cohen & Grigshy, P.C.. and Hardwick LLC are hereby appointed

as Co-Bond Counsel in connection with the issuance of the Bonds.
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SectioiiL. Ilie ( ‘liiiiriiiiii, the Vice ( ‘Ii iimau au(i the Ixecutive I )ireetor ol the Authority are.and each of theni hereby is. atithorii,ed mid dneeted to approve the payment ol all costs ol issuance of theBonds troui bond proceeds or other available moneys of the Authority.

Sechon 15. ‘[he proper olhcers ul the AllIllonly are hereby llltllorized and (hirected to executeand (leli ver all oilier documents regu i red by the pmvi sons of the Indenture, the Cooperation Agreementand the Purchase (‘oiitraet md to take such other action as may be necessary or appropriate in order toellect nate the execution and delivery of the Bonds, the issuance and sale of the Bonds, including hut notmited to a tax certi hcate a conti lining disclosure agreement and any other necessary certi Ocates ordocuments and the payoff of the 2017 XI A Notes.

Section 6. No covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement contained in this Resolution, theIndenture, the Cooperation Agreement or the Purchase Contract shall be deemed to be a covenant.stipulation, obligation or agreement of any member. officer, agent or employee of the Authority in his orher individual capacity and neither the members of the Authority nor any olhcer executing the Bondsshall be liable personally on the Bonds or he subject to any personal liability or accountability by reasonof the i ssiance thereof,

Sec’ticin 17. The Bonds shall be limited obligations of the Authority and shall not constitute anobligation of or a pledge of the general credit of the Authority nor the general credit or taxing power ofthe City, the County or of the Commonwealth or any political subdivision thereol. Recourse on theBonds and on the other instruments and documents executed and delivered by the Authority in connectiontherewith may be had only against the Trust Estate as described in the Indenture.

SiJsi l. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption. and all priorresolutions of the Authority or parts of such resolutions not in accord with the Resolution are herebyrepealed insolar as they conflict herewith.

The next item was public participation, and Senator Fontana asked if anyone in the

audience desired to address the Board. There being no additional comments or business, Senator

Fontana asked for a motion to adjourn. Upon a motion duly made. seconded and unanimously

carried, the meeting was adjourned at 11:05 A.M.

Mary çonturo
Assistant Secretary

.
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